Technical Lead / Senior Full Stack Developer (React .Net Core)
We have great new opportunities for experienced Technical Leads/Senior Software Developers to
join our talented R&D team in a lead role working on our award winning healthcare product
portfolio, driving innovations and efficiencies across the UK’s pharmacy sector.
What will you be doing
This role will see you working on an exciting green-field product portfolio and a range of new
features. We’re evolving our existing products to provide our customers with ground breaking, time
saving solutions; undertaking a complex and challenging journey actively rebuilding a heritage
technology stack from the inside out, whilst all our customers continue to use this business critical
solution. This will allow us to deliver incremental value, ensuring our customers can seamlessly use the
existing solutions whilst benefiting from the new value adding features.
You will work in one of the feature teams on the specification, detailed design, coding and testing
on new product areas, as well as with enhancements. You’ll also be actively involved in solutions
design, design workshops and code review, liaising with the Architecture team, as well as
participating in Agile Scrum stand ups, reviews and retrospectives.
The person we’re looking for
You’re an experienced Software Development professional with strong React and .Net Core coding
experience. Someone with a genuine interest in and enthusiasm for delivering quality solutions and
code. You’ll be happy to seek out, learn and apply new technologies to aid with and improve
development. Team work and collaboration is vital to the success of the project, so you’ll have
excellent communication and interpersonal skills. You’ll be comfortable mentoring and coaching
others in the team, inspiring and leading from the front, encouraging and contributing new ideas to
drive innovations. You’ll have prior commercial experience with:
•
•
•
•
•
•

React, React Hooks
HTML5, CSS and Typescript/JavaScript skills
C#/.Net Core Microservices
Design Patterns, GoF, MVC, MVVM
Web Services, REST, XML, JSON
Databases – PostgreSQL, ElasticSearch, MongoDB

If you have any experience with Apache Kafka, real time streaming architectures,
Docker/Kubernetes, web security, Atlassian or UX principles (e.g. responsive design) it would also be
very beneficial in the role.
What we offer
This is an excellent opportunity to make your mark on our flagship Pharmacy Solutions product
portfolio, using the latest technologies and tools, helping shape and deliver the best solutions.
You’ll be joining our friendly, talented and collaborative team; we have a culture where everyone
pulls together, we are really passionate about the solutions they deliver and the positive impact the
work we do has on healthcare services all across the UK. Our Product and Development team are
focused on building great technology that delights our customers.
There’s a competitive salary along with a great range of employee benefits - including matched
pension, health cash plan and a well-being allowance - plus personal development and
opportunities for your career progression longer term.

This is a permanent, full time role (35hrs/week, Mon-Fri)
UK based, flexible on location; working from home and/or office (Leyland)
Salary up to £65k DOE + benefits
Please apply directly on our recruitment portal or email any queries to our recruitment team here,
thank you.

